
Fair tonight cloudy to
morrow with light variable
winds
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Over One Hundred De-

posit 1 at the Police
Stations

UNCONSCIOUS VIOLATORS

Congress Will Be Asked to
Pass Old gill for v

Snow

Within the post ten days more than
Inrormations have beet sworn out

ire the Police Court a alagt property
owners agenca and tenants in

for the nonr moval of snow
from the sidewalks 10 majority
of cases the persons served have le-
prwited Jl at a polio station and the
cose was ended In the remaining cases
the persons accused went Into the Po-
lice Court for trial and were assessed

1 by Judge in accordance with
an act of Congress

The District prosecutor says most of
these cases were against property own
ors whose houses are unoccupied The
sidewalks around vacant lots were not
cleared of snow and the owners Were
served with warrants for violating thelaw It is not asserted that any owner
agent or tenant within the city limitsdeliberately left the snow on the street
preferring to 1 but in most cases
there to hove been either an
oversight or an inability to procure suf-
ficient men to clean off the snow before
the expiration of four hours the time
allowed for its removal

Unconscious Violation
Today more than 100 persons calledat the various stations and de-

posited SI for what is termed
of the law V-

Srrnt or tenant of each house r other
building or lot or lots of grovftd to the
District of Columbia shall within the
flirt tour hours of daylight after every
fall of snow cause the same to be re-
moved entirely from off the paved

opposite nch house building lot
or land under penalty of 51 for each
lot for every such neglect to be paid
by said owner Rent or tenant

Section 2 That in case where the
sidewalks are covered with ice the own-
er agent or tenant of any building
lot or lot of ground in the District
of Columbia shall promptly cause
paved sidewalks or paved portions
the sidewalks opposite his or their
premises to he strewn with asaea sand
sawdust or s me other suitable sub-
Stance that will insure or contribute to
the safety of pedestrians under the
nlty of 1 for each lot for each neglect

Would Reintroduce ill
The District Commissioners today

to request of Congress that
St note bill JWO providing toe the re-
moval of snow and ice from the side-
walks of the District be reintroduced
Bvery effort will be exerted by the Dis-
trict authorities to obtain Its passage

This bill was first introduced y
l Senator McMillan during th drat
session of the Fiftyseventh Congress
It passed the Senate but was killed in
tilt House

of every tenant or occupant of any lot
or lots of ground in the District im-
proved by a house or building adjacent
to any improved sidewalk within
flrst four of daylight after the
erasing of any fill of snow to cau
said snow to b removed from the paved
sidewalk adjacent to such lot or lots
t the extent in length to which said
lot or lots abut thereon and to the ex-
tent in breadth of not leas than six
ftet

Mutt Sprinkle Walks
Should the snow melt and form lee

freezing to the pavement the tenant
shall sprinkle the sidewalks with sand
sawdust or some similar substance to
pr vrnt pedestrians from slipping-

A violation of thb act is be pun-
ished by a tine of not more than 96 er
imprisonment tn the workhouse for Rot
more than live days

The bill also provides that tin District
Commissioners shall keep clean side-
walk adjacent to public building and

and they are authorized to clean
sidewalks In front of unimproved lots
and as the charge ugulnst the prop-
erty in case a compliance with the law
cannot be obtained from the owner of
the property

WEATHER REPORT-

The temperatiros In New England and
eastern X w York have again to
Zfro and blow Th rr has l en a
considerable fall alone the mid ilr and
South A critic

rl au r will
enstsoith ast during th next

thirty six hours giving rain in fix r
Mississippi sod l w r Ohio vilivs an i
snow In uptx r Ohio and I wr lilroglon tomorrow

The temrwnWuiv will rise In th talc
region tonight and It will warmer

in valley and the low-
er Mississippi vai y including Tennes-

TCMPKKATIH
9 n m
12 noon
1 p m
2 p m

THE SUN
Sun s tn today
Sun rises tomorrow

504 pm
71 a m

TIDE TAHIK
High tll today CumHigh tide tomorrow 914 am 9t pm
Low tWo tomorrow 828 am SJ8 pm

CITIZENS FINED
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FORMALLY CULLS

BIG CONVENTION

All Democratic Citizens
Invited to Unite

With Us

OF COMMITTEE

Arrangements to Be Com-

pleted in Conference
at St Louis

Tit Hon James K Jones chairman
of the Democratic National Committee
this afternoon issued the call for the
national convention to hold at St
Louts on July Under of the
call each State Is entitled to representa-
tion equal to double the number of its
Senators and Representative In Con-
gress and each Territory Alaska In
dian Territory and the District of Co-

lumbia six delegates The call con
cludes

All Domoomtlo citizens of the United
States who can unite with ux in tho ef-

fort for a pure and economical consti
tutional government are cordially Invited
to Join us in sending delegates to the
convention

Personnel of Committee
j Chairman Jones also announced today
the personnel of the committee on ar-
rangements for the convention and has
called a mooting of that committee for
February 2 next at 10 oclock a rn at
the Southern Hotel St Louis Mo

The membership of the committee Is
a follows

JiuwoBlt Jones chairman ex offlolo
William J Stone vice olmlrman ex

officio

N B k N w York
J G Johnnen Kansas
John Hi McLean Ohio
J M Head Tennessee
John E Osborne Wyoming

POSTAL

SUPREME COURT

Conflicting Orders as to
Beavers Considered

RUNKEL ALSO INVOLVED

Solicitor General Hoyt Asks That Cases
Be Is Still

Under Consideration

The pestofnce scandals their
first appearance In the United State
Supreme Court today Judge Laroombe
of the United States Circuit Court of
New York had ordered that George W
Beavers former chief of division jf
salaries and allowances who Is under

should be turned over to the
Federal authorities in Brooklyn for trial
Judce Holt of the United States district
court In New York had granted a war
rant of removal to Washington in the
case of Maurice Runkel who Is Indicted
here Both appealed to the Supreme
Court

Solicitor General Hoyt today askod
that the cases be advanced for hearing
the Runkel case to some time after th
middle of March the Beavers case to
some Urn earlier than the flat v elc
In April

The motion was taken under consid-
eration by the court

SEEKING IMPROVEMENT-
OF UPPER MISSISSIPPI

A delegation headed by Governor Van
Sant of Minnesota was heard this
morning by the House Committee on
Rivers and Harbors on the proposition
to improve upper Mississippi River-
front Cairo III to St Paul Minn a
distance of 1WO miles The etimatrd
coat of the Improvement Is 16000000

The committee asked that the 1m-

r the time
the Canal Is opened to com-
merce the members of the delegation
with Governor Van Sant were Hon-
E B Usher of La Crease Wla Capt
Alonxo nryaon of Davenport Iowa
Frank Gaiennie of St Louts and Lewis
B Boimell of Quincy III

POPE IOOKS TO FRANCE
TO PROTECT CATHOLICS

ROME The Pope today had
a long Interview with the French am
baxsudor as to what protection France
would afford Catholics in the Far Bast
in the event of war between Russia
and Japan His Holiness said If Frar
was unable to grant sufficient oro too ti on
he would appeal to other Catholic pow

Father Johns Medicine Cures Colds
Pneumonia u years in use

CHAIRMAN JONES
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Investigation Ordered
Into Death of Offutt

t

Board of Charities Appoints Committee to In
quire Into Treatment Given Him at

Emergency Hospital

¬

An investigation Into the clrcum
stnnces surrounding the death at tho

Hospital recently of Henry
L OfCutt will be mnde by a committee
from the District Board of Charities
consisting of John Joy Edson and Dr
Churlea P Nelll The investigation will
be begun immediately

This action was decided upon hint wat
arias evening at a special meeting of
the board The verdict of the Coroners
jury to the effect that Offutt wag not
accorded proper treatment for a frac-
ture of the skull was considered but
the Hoard decided upon an independent

It wits suggested that the board takft
the testimony adduced at the inquest
and the verdict founded thereon as fact
thus compelling the hospital authorities-
to assume the burden of proof In es
tablishing that OfCutt did receive proper

IN PUERTO PLATA

Jiminez Loses Stronghold-
ill Santo Domingo

PROBABLE END OF CONFLICT-

The News Confirmed by Dispatch to
Navy Department From Com

mander Dillingham

Prose reports of the capture of Puerto
Plata by the Morales forces are con
firmed by a dispatch received this morn
Ing by the Nvy Department from

DilHnghnm of the cruiser
m dlspa ah wJiIeh wits dated at

on January 17 says that
alter a fight beyond the cordon estab
lished by us outside of the city limits
the Jiminez forces occupying Puerto
Plata surrendered unconditionally to the
Morales forces Perfect order is said
to prevail Business of port is ex-
pected to begin tomorrow morning
There were no casualties among non
combatants and no destruction of

The surrender and arrangements
of terms was conducted with order in

of Captain Robertson and
Commander Dllllngham

Captain Robertson who is mentioned-
in the dispatch is an English naval off-
icer who has ben cooperating with
Cpmmanrter Dirilngham In protecting
foreign Interests at Puerto Plata

The stronghold of the Jiminez forces
has been at Puerto Plata and the fall
or that city Is regarded as the tnd of
the stubborn light Jiminez has made
against the Morales government

Spanish Cruiser Sails
The Spanish cruiser Rio de la Plata

has galled from New Orleans for Santo
Domingo where it will look after the
Interests of Spanish citizens threatened
by the revolution A dispatch announc
ing the departure of the cruiser from
New Orlecf s was received by the Navy
Department this morning

President Morales will make another
appeal to the States to recognize
the temporary government he hoe es-

tablished Senor Sanchez the Morales
minister of foreign affairs is now on
his way to Washington to solicit the
recognition of the Dominican provisional
government

Minister Powell is still resisting the
alleged blockade established by the Mo
vales government He recently
to allow President Morales to Inter-
fere with the movements of the
steamer New York The United States
cruiser Columbia Is now at Santo Do
mingo near which there Is constantskirmishing
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Michigan Men Cheer
The President Loudly

Unusual Enthusiasm Evinced by a Delegation-
at the White to

Day Celebration
HouseInvited Republ-

ican
Would there be any harm In Inquir

ing whats the matter with Roosevelt
in deep tones from one of the

members of a Michigan delegation of a
hundred citizens in the East Room of
the White House at noon today

Whats the matter with Roosevelt
Hes all right wa the response from
the entire crowd Cheers and applause
and stamping of feet emphasized the en-
thusiasm

The delegation was headed by Sera
ators Burrows and Alger the members
of the Michigan delegation in Congress
Governor Bliss and James ODonnell of
Jackson its chairman The visitors ar
rived here last night on a special train
to invite the President to attend the
fiftieth anniversary of the birth of the
Republican party at Jackson Mich
July 6 Speeches of invitation were
made by several including Senators
Burrows and Alger Governor Bliss and
Mr ODonnell

The President addressed the delega-
tion briefly in response saying he
would attend If possible and would re
turn a definite answer soon He was

came

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

treatment It Is understood that one
two pertinent questions wore omltod

in the examination of witnesses
and tho board believed it host

to its committee on medical charities
ferret out the facts for itself

AS as tho investigation can be
leted a report in full will be made

Board of Charities and trans
tcd to the District Commissioners

through Commissioner Mucfarland
The Coroner Jury found that Offutt

was taken to the hospital suffering from
a fracture of the skull through which
a portion of tho brain was oozing Not
withstanding this fact the hospital sur-
geons it Is delayed treatment until

the nature of the Injury could be as-

certained It Is argued that the na
ture of the Injury should have boon self
evident

DISTRICT BILLS

Reach NonResidents in
Abating Nuisances

THE HEIGHT OF BUILDINGS-

Mr Longworthy Replies to Attack Upon
im by Representative on

Ohio Politics

The House devoted its entire session
today to the consideration of District
business This was the first District
day in the House thus far In this Con-
gress and six bills passed

The taken vtfas the mea-
sure Ititc dubsd p

for abatement nuisances
Explaining the measure Mr Babcock
said the present law was defective in
that it does not reach nonresidents
and does not provide a means for the
collection of expenses incurred In cor
recting these abuses The pending meas
ure he said was to correct these
abuses and to roach nonresidents

Height of Buildings
The next bill considered was the

committee bill to amend the act to
the height of buildings In the Dis-

trict of Columbia The bill was passed
as was also the Williams bill providing
for the rasubdivislon of lots on blocks

The next bill considered and passed
was the one amending the act which
gives the Commissioners authority to
designate business streets

The bill relating to the establishment-
of building lines was also passed It
provides that the damages awarded in
the establishment of building lines shall
be paid out of funds available for open-
ing extending and widening alleys and
minor streets and in all payments the
accounting officer shall take into ac
count the assessment for benefits and
the for damages and shall pay
only such part of the award as may be
in excess the assessment for benefits
against part of such lot not taken
and there shall be credited on such

the amount of such awnrd not
in excess of said assessment

The House then went into Committee-
of the Whole on the bill to enable the
PIntsch Gas Company to extend its
mains to the now Union Depot While
the measure was under consideration
Mr Longworth Rep Ohio tools oc-
casion to reply to the attack of Repre-
sentative Baker In the House recently
upon Ohio politics and especially upon
Boss Cox of Cincinnati
The committee then arose and passed

the bill
The House adjourned at 125 oclock
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freely applauded He said he considered
this Invitation stood In a class by

and that tho policies now being
furthered by the Administration wore
such as to warrant a celebration of tho
anniversary

Many prominent Michigan politicians
were In the party ExGov John T Rich
and 8 number of the State officers were
present

General Grosvenor of Ohio at the
White House today talked with the
President on the factional contest in the
Buckeye State between the Hanna and
Foraker forces General Grosvenor de-
Clares the seriousness of this has
t

There is no such tight in my own dis-
trict he said We are all Hanna men
and Fornkor men and men in
that district and nre not quarreling I
have no apprehension that the contest
now on In certain districts Is to become
State wide

Governor Cummins of Iowa who is on
his way to Washington will confer with
the President probably tomorrow oil
the political situation in his State

erated
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COMMITTEE VOTES

TO THE

CANAL TREATY

Adopts Amendments Re-

quiring Panamas
Support

MORGAN MAKES PROTEST

50000000 Payment Not to
Be Made Until April

at Earliest

The Panama Canal treaty today
ordered reported favorably to the Sen
ate by the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions Several amendments which were
comparatively unimportant In their ef-
fect but which will necessitate sending
the treaty buck to Panama for con
currence were adopted

The debate here Is expected to
from four to six weeks and it will

then take at least a month to send
the treaty down to Panama have it
acted upon there and returned to Wash-
ington for the exchange of ratifications

No Payments Until April-

It is believed therefore that the pay
ments to the Panama Canal Company
and the Republic of Panama aggregat-
ing JnOOOOOOu will not need to bu financ
ed before April at the earliest

Morgan Charges Subterfuge-
The decision to report the treaty fa

vorably was not reached without a pro
test from the minority

After four amendments had been
adopted providing for certain sanitary
provisions and giving to the United
States the absolute control of the har
bors of Colon and Panama Mr

moved that article 22 of the treaty
be stricken out

Mr Lodge objected and to sustain his
position rend ji motion he had tiled Sat-
urday providing that the treaty should
be reported after pending amendments
had been disposed of Mr Morgan as
serted warmly thatJie was not present

that none was find
was a subterfuge

The motion of Mr Lodge was agreed
to and the treaty ordered to be re
ported favorably to the Senate

Messrs Foraker Bacon McCreary
and Clark of Montana were absent

IN THE FAR EAST

London Ascribes Change of
View to America

RUSSIA IS TO MAKE WAY

Will Confer With the Japanese Minis-

ter Not Prepared-
to Eight

LONDON Jan IS Tho barometer of
the Far Eastern sltutttlon which has
now dropped and again risen today fore-
casts pence A spirit of optimism has
taken hold of semiofficial circles und
everywhere this morning the prospect
of war is ignored and reasons are given
why the Czar and his advisers must re
treat from the position they have taken
and submit to the Japanese demands

All dispatches from the sent of trou
ble seem to bear out this optimistic at
titude From several sources comes the
report that Russia is about to drop her
pretensions regarding Korea and go still
further toward opening ports in Man-
churia

Due to AngloSaxons-
It Is generally thought that the two

things which have done most toward
bringing about this state of affairs are
the arrangement of the commercial
treaty between the United States and
China giving America commercial ports
in the Flowery Kingdom and the speech
of Premier Balfour at Manchester
Monday night in TMCI he stated that
England would curry out all her treaty
obligations In the Fur Enst

A dispatch front Berlin this morning
quotes a telegram from St Petersburg
which appears in the Cologne
zotte and which states that the Japa-
nese minister at St Petersburg will be
received In special audience by the Czar
at the Tsarkoe Selo Palace today This
has given rise to the belief that the
Russian ruler Is determined to arrange
peace and desires to discuss ways and
moans with the Japanese represents

Russia Needs Coal
The Manchester Dlepatch hears that

Russian unpreparodnesi Is the most po
tent factor In the maintenance of peace
This Is especially in the matter of
coal supply The deficiency In coal
says the paper could not be remedied
before the the winter

LEXINGTON DISCOVERS

JAPANESE HORSE BUYER

LEXINGTON Ky Jan Suma
sofa to Tokyo Japan who Is believer
to bo an agent of the Japanese govern-
ment arrived hero last night While he
declined to make known his business
in this It is the general belief that
ho Is trying to buy a large number oC
horses for the use of the Japanese
army
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IN MACHEN CASE
Government Traces Relations Between Lo

renz and Former
Scores Another Point
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Assistant Attorney General Assigned ta the Postoffice Cases

1

Tracing the relations between the
was begun this morning in

trial of A W Macheh the Groff broth
ers and Mr and Mrs George E Lorenz
on the charge of conspiring to defraud
the Government in obtaining an

price for Groff letter box

A boardinghouse keeper was put on
the stan and testified that Lorenz lived
at his house and that he sometimes
came home in a carriage with Machen

that the latter did not enter the
house

Signatures Identified
William Sepp assistant superintend-

ent of free delivery In the Toledo Ohio
poatoffice testified that was as
sistant Postaster there when Lorenz
was postmaster 3 A Smith cashier
of the Raleigh Hotel identified registers-
of that Hostelry entries of

name In 1SH 190S and 1908 Mr
Sapp identified the signatures of
on the registers and a dispute was
avoided by the defense admitting that
they were his

The defense again succeeded this
morning In keeping from the Jury or-
ders and Mile for the fasteners on the

j alleged conspiracy and that conspiracy
had not been proven Justice Prlteh
ard allowed the papers to be identified
but would nut allow them to be read
to the jury Counsel on both slits std
they would stand by that ruling for the
present and watt until the technical
point involved la argued tully tomorrow
or the next day

The rulings on that point are by no
means unanimous and argument IB
expected to be prolonged and Important

Tfl
flo JUnUtio

United States Supreme Court Reverses
Decision of Alabama Tribunal in

the Rogers

the case of Rrjers vs the State
of Alabama the Supreme Court of the
United States today sustained the right
of negro to serve as a juror in
criminal eases

Rogers was tried for murder and
negroes were not allowed to sit on the
jury for no other reason It is
than that of their taco and color The
Supreme Coor of the United
holds this to fe a denial of equal rights
under the Fourteenth Amendiuent

The court based Its ruling lu this
case on the precedent tone In that of
Seth Carter v the State of Texas the
opinion in which wits handed down by
Justice

The decision of thecourt against the Rogers was
for the reasons reversed

NEGRO ODD FELLOWS
CALL ON PRESIDENT

Among the callers o the President
today were several prominent negro
members of the Grand United Order f
Odd FollovJa of America who have been
attending a of the executive
hoard In PrJlftdelnhku Grand Master
J McHonry Jones and Grand Secretary
J F Needhara were among the
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as each side has prepared an extensive
brief on the subject

Major James E Bell superintendent
of city delivery in the Washington post
office was on the stand this morning and
explained at length the workings of the
Groff fastener He sold there was on
file In the department no official letter
from the Washington postmaster ask-
ing for the device nor was there any
recommendation or comment by the
major upon the device such as Is

made when the city postofflce tries
an experiment

Major Bell was emphatic in his state-
ment that the fastener was a good thing
and well worthy of a place among Gov-
ernment supplies The defense was
questioning him along that line wiefi
District Attorney Beach for the Xrose
cutlon said there had never a any
dispute about the merits of the
tion

Defendants Are Tardy
Samuel A Groff was the ugly ot ofthe defendants or attorney preLer t

when court met and the session did

policy of requiring all unstetenk
haste and stopped us line

The attendance has dwindled and
there was a number of vacact In
the courtroom this morning Late
when toe inspectors and experts
are put on the stand and the testimony
is in regard to the detective work done
on the case the evidence will t more
Interesting to the general public and the
court officers anticipate a larger number
of spectators

CoRtUMKHl OB Second Page

COURT

Laughable Incident in the Corridor of
Capitol Leading From Rotunda-

to the North Wing

Quay whose astute nrss Inva-
riably protects him against ny potttl
cal surprise was held up todujr In th
Capitol He was brought to a
by two doorkeepers of the States
Supreme Court but took tir Incident
good naturely u i even made some
jocular comments upon the incident

The Senator was pro
needing from the rotunda to th Sonata
Just before noon He was the
Supreme Court chamber when the sig-
nal was given that the augus body of
justices was about to cross i orndor
to open the court Instantly die two
stalwart negro doorkeepers sprang

directly in front of tht eiuuor
and his companion and put up bar
rier of long cords

When Uu ral passageway is ii Js
closed for the i w moments necessary
to permit the court to cross Uv corridor
everyone even Snator has to stop
Mr QUIll took the interruption good
uaturedly and smiled as his friend re-
marked Theyve gotten out rn lujunc
ton against you

Only a temporary r rnptly re-
plied the Senator Im not scared ai
all about tie consiquncis

The barriers wore then nosed and the
Senator proceeded Into the Senate
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